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Abstract
Individuals who are experiencing homelessness and severe mental illness have a difficult
time accessing healthcare systems. Without mental health treatment and stable housing,
individuals develop multiple needs that must be addressed during an individual visit.
Without treatment for mental health symptoms, individuals may experience a negative
impact on their quality of life and the ability to get basic needs met. Community
organizations have an obligation to provide integrated care with a goal to improve overall
health for this population. As nurse leaders there is an opportunity to be advocates and
implement innovative ideas to improve care. In a large adult men’s shelter clinic, a nurse
manager developed a proposal to implement Assertive Community Treatment (ACT)
services within a primary care shelter clinic. This proposal was written to support the
shelter staff who reported an increased need for mental health services among residents
living within the shelter. After researching the grant proposal process for ACT,
requirements for ACT services, and the benefits, it was determined that the shelter clinic
would not be able to accommodate an entire ACT team; it could still provide added
mental health services to improve overall health to individuals experiencing
homelessness and severe mental illness residing within the shelter. Jean Watson’s Theory
of Human Care provided the framework as the human need to belong is a core concept in
providing care to marginalized groups of people. This project supports the importance of
providing integrated care to build relationships that can improve engagement.
Keywords: homelessness, severe mental illness, healthcare outcomes, grant
proposal, assertive community treatment
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A Proposal to Implement Assertive Community Treatment
into a Primary Care Shelter Clinic
Chapter One: Introduction
As a nurse manager working in a primary care shelter clinic, it is imperative to be
aware of the disparities among individuals experiencing homelessness and severe mental
illness. Individuals who are diagnosed with a serious mental illness (SMI) experience
many barriers within society; navigating the healthcare system is one of these barriers
(Minnesota Department of Health [MDH], 2017). Other barriers a person can face
include socioeconomic status, substance use, fear of failure, stress, stigma, and the
inability to make good decisions and take the necessary precautions to prevent or manage
the disease process (MDH, 2017). Collaboration between mental health and primary care
providers can help improve access to treatment and ultimately improve physical health
outcomes for people who have a SMI. People living with a SMI are more likely to
become homeless than the general population (National Coalition for the Homeless,
2019). When persons with SMI become homeless, they are vulnerable to diseases and
ultimately can have a permanent decline in function. Healthcare systems must understand
some of the challenges ha i f e ce a e

i di id a ch ice . Wi hi

he e

clinics, nurse leaders have an opportunity to develop individualized interventions that
promote mental and physical health with a goal of improving mental health status.
Assertive Community Treatment (ACT) team services can develop realistic goals for
individuals experiencing homelessness and SMI. The model of ACT uses a holistic
approach that can help to reduce hospital stays, support basic needs and housing, and
provide therapy, chemical support and vocational support to improve quality of life. The
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foundation for this project of developing a proposal to implement a pilot program for an
ACT team at a primary care shelter clinic to address barriers for adult males living with
or diagnosed with mental health disorders or presenting with symptoms of mental illness
at a large shelter in Hennepin County.
Background
ACT teams provide support to people living with mental health diagnoses. The
implementation of an ACT team approach into a primary care clinic has recently been
shown to be effective in breaking down barriers when caring for people who have
psychiatric symptoms (Mental Health Resources, [MHR], 2016). Many individuals
experience various challenges engaging with primary care providers. Building trusting
relationships with healthcare providers within primary care settings is challenging, and
for those experiencing homelessness survival becomes priority. ACT uses an approach
that provides wide-ranging individualized community-based psychiatric treatment,
rehabilitation, and care to individuals with serious and persistent mental illness who live
within the community (MHR, 2016). ACT teams work to address more than one concern
at a time.
Individuals assigned to the ACT team are noted to have avoided or not responded
well to traditional methods of treating mental illness. The ACT team include nurses,
social workers, and physicians who specialize in mental health (MHR, 2016). According
to MDH (2017), there is evidence that team-based care improves healthcare outcomes
among people diagnosed with a SMI and experiencing homelessness. Using community
outreach programs has shown an increase in patient engagement, treatment compliance,
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improvement in medication adherence, follow up, and self-management of illnesses
(MDH, 2017). When persons with SMI are consistently taking prescribed medication,
they are more likely to make coherent decisions and have a better understanding of their
basic survival needs and skills. With support and treatment from ACT their engagement,
and state of mind appears, on occasion, to function at a higher level, and the likelihood of
being a productive member of society may increase (MDH). It is vital for nurses to gain
a deeper level of understanding to provide effective care to these marginalized groups of
people.
Working at an ad

e

he e c i ic ha

ide

i a

ca e, he he e

staff have noticed an increased effort being taken to engage those who have mental health
symptoms versus those who do not (Andre, personal communication, October 30, 2019).
(Please note, the name has been changed to maintain anonymity). These mental health
symptoms include responding to internal stimuli and paranoia. Healthy People 2020
(2018) emphasize that marginalized persons die 10-15 years early due to the lack of
treatment and prevention of disease. Therefore, to improve care for individuals who have
SMI and are experiencing homelessness, a proposal to initiate an ACT team into the
primary care clinic at the shelter will be developed. The ACT team will include a
psychiatric provider, a social worker, and a mental health nurse along with natural
supports of families, case managers, community workers, and shelter staff to build
relationships and improve health care outcomes for people who are experiencing
homelessness and have mental health symptoms.
This project will be implemented at a large shelter clinic for adult males located in
Minneapolis, Minnesota. The shelter services 171 shelter beds, 80 pay-for-stay beds, and
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80 units of single room occupancy. This shelter is funded by Catholic Charities who have
served the poorest and most vulnerable members of the community for 150 years.
Catholic Charities is the largest comprehensive social service nonprofit in the greater
Minneapolis-St. Paul area, serving thousands of people through 36 different programs at
over 17 locations (Catholic Charities of St. Paul and Minneapolis, 2019). Catholic
Charities puts their focus where it is most needed within the community, and in addition,
the shelter is supported by donors, advocates, and volunteers. Catholic Charities seeks to
prevent poverty before it occurs, meets i di id a

basic needs in times of crisis, and

creates pathways out of poverty (Catholic Charities of St. Paul and Minneapolis). When
providing care, it is important to build relationships within the community to provide
resources to meet individual needs of people.
For people who are experiencing homelessness and SMI, tracking medications
becomes less of a priority to getting daily needs met. To provide support for medication
adherence to people experiencing homelessness or SMI, nurses must be able to meet
persons where they are at within the community (World Health Organization, 2007).
Meeting people where they are at may mean following up with people residing in
homeless shelters, street corners, and under bridges. It includes bargaining with people
experiencing homelessness and SMI to improve medications adherence or considering
that a patient with a SMI may not deem a chronic illness as a priority due to cognitive
difficulties or empathizing with the plight of the person experiencing homelessness. An
integrated, multidisciplinary health care team or an ACT team with an outreach focus,
along with involvement of local and state agencies, seems best suited to address the
components needed to ensure quality of care, to help make people self-sufficient, and to
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help them succeed in managing illnesses along with increasing their quality of life
(Maness & Khan, 2014). The ACT team and shelter clinic staff seek out people within
the shelter and the community; assist with getting them into the shelter clinic or longerterm housing; assist in setting up and monitoring medications when possible; and assist
with collaboration between other providers (housing, case management, etc.); and with
basic needs such as food, shelter, and clothing (MDH, 2017). Keeping an open mind and
prioritizing needs is also essential when providing care. The implementation of an ACT
model in primary care can help to address the disconnect observed between providers and
patients presenting to shelter care clinics.
The first step in implementing an ACT team is to develop a proposal for funding,
involve stakeholders, and leaders. After key stakeholders are on board its important to
then review the actual ACT model requirements to see if the shelter clinic can
accommodate the model. Once this is complete, the discussion should shift to
development of the ACT model by following the Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Services Administration [SAMHSA] (2018) guidelines for ACT. The initial steps for
SAMHSA include developing the administrative and operations requirements,
formulating rules for admission and discharge, and determine staffing requirements
which include a ACT leader, psychiatrist, psychiatric nurses, employment specialists,
substance abuse specialists, mental health consumers, program assistant, and additional
e a hea h

fe i

ihd c
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a e

deg ee in social work, nursing,

rehabilitation counseling or psychology (SAMHSA, 2018). Following the guidelines will
help to achieve the maximum amount of funding to run a productive ACT team
(SAMHSA). The purpose of this project is to write a proposal to start an ACT team to
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decrease mental health symptoms for individuals residing in a shelter located in
Minneapolis, MN.
Significance of the Project
To care for people who have SMI and/or are experiencing homelessness, nursing
leaders must remain nonjudgmental and understand the need to address multiple barriers
during each visit. According to the United States Department of Housing and Urban
Development (2008), one-fifth of the total number of people experiencing homelessness
across the United States suffers from a SMI, such as untreated schizophrenia, bipolar
disorder, or severe depression. Although all these mental health conditions are
manageable with the right medication and treatments, these diagnoses may be debilitating
if left untreated. In the absence of proper care, the issue of untreated mental illness costs
the federal government millions of dollars a year in housing and services and prolongs
their disorders (U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, 2008). Many
untreated people end up with lengthy hospital stays with preventable diseases that can
lead to chronic illness and early death. The most obvious effect of untreated mental
illness is a steady and rapid decline in mental health. Mental illness does not improve on
its own, and the longer it persists, the harder it is to treat (Young, 2015). People
with depression, for example, might only experience a handful of symptoms at first, but
when left untreated, they may begin to experience the full range of depressive symptoms
that may require more intensive medication, treatment and may lead to a more uncertain
recovery journey (Young). ACT can assist in educating people on the importance of early
treatment, medication education, and management.
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ACT can help facilitate appointments within primary care. Valaitis et al. (2017)
conducted a study to determine the benefit of patient navigated programs that used an
outreach approach to engage people and families in primary care. This study indicated the
benefits of not only engaging families in primary healthcare, but also explored the benefit
of social workers versus health care providers in building trusting relationships to
improve patient-provider relationships (Valaitis et al.). This study demonstrated the
benefits of implementing community-based programs such as ACT and contributed new
information that can inform linking patients to the initiation and maintenance of primary
care patient navigation programs.
Nurse leaders can help explore creative individualized care strategies that promote
dignity and respect and are comprised of a team of multidisciplinary health care
professionals to help improve understanding of this patient population. People
experiencing homelessness and who have SMI have a difficult time seeking healthcare,
and often require assistance to connect with providers. According to Plumb (2000),
people who are experiencing homelessness are also plagued by multiple internal and
external barriers to obtaining effective care. Internal barriers include the denial of health
problems and the intense pressure to fulfill competing needs, such as obtaining food,
clothing, and shelter and maintaining safety. External barriers include unavailable or
fragmented health care services, and misconceptions, prejudices, and frustrations on the
part of healthcare professionals who care for people experiencing homelessness (Plumb).
By providing compassionate care for people experiencing homelessness and SMI, nurses
can help people manage chronic disease and prevent early death.
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Connecting with people is critical to the practice of nursing. Nurses must strive to
make meaningful connections with patients and people within the community to make
necessary change for people experiencing homelessness and SMI. Nurses must constantly
challenge themselves personally and professionally in order to adapt to a continuously
changing society. This population is unique, as the barriers they confront are not always
a noncompliance issue; rather, this culture needs medical providers to break down the
barriers for those wh a e ie ed a
a c

a

i g i he

i

diffe e

i

ea e

cie . U i a e , hi
e e ie ce a d i

e f

e he hea h f

the entire community.
The e ical F a e
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(2008) Human Caring Theory provides nurses with a theoretical

framework to create an environment of care for individuals who are experiencing
h

ee

e

a d SMI. Wa

he

gi e

e he abi i

i f e ce h ica a d

spiritual surroundings in order to promote healing within the care environment. Using
Wa

c ec

ce

f ca i g

e
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for developing a helping-trusting relationship (human caring) will provide the framework
for the proposal to implement ACT services into a shelter clinic for individuals
experiencing homelessness and symptoms of SMI.
While providing care to individuals who are experiencing homelessness and SMI,
it is imperative to provide nonjudgmental care to address health and go beyo d
e

a be ief a d

ib e bia . Wa

(2008)

gge ed ha g i g be
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e
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personal ego is necessary to provide transpersonal care which ultimately creates caring
e

. The ACT ea
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understanding, which can be helpful when providing transpersonal care. These caring
moments lead to a genuine presence that supports human to human contact (Watson).
ACT strives to view the individual in a holistic way when they are experiencing
symptoms from mental illness and make a connection by using and altering the energy
within their environment. For example, the ACT team makes connections with
individuals in places within the community, such as shelters and street corners. Watson
described a

e

a ca i g a h

i g he

i d, b d , a d

f

e

e f a d he

individual within this space, so that a higher level of healing and care can occur. Caring
involves an individual perspective and the use of dialogue can help to build caring
relationships between two individuals (Morse, 1990). ACT uses individual world views
and approach issues that are most important to the person at the time. By doing so, other
issues can eventually be approached if the individual feels respected in this way. Watson
(2008) suggested that nurses can achieve self-growth and become closer to their inner
spirit and its development when caring in this way. The ACT team must be willing to
expand their individual world view to increase the realm of practice when caring for
marginalized populations.
A priority of nurses caring for this population is to remember the importance of
communication to build relationships during the continuum of care. Once a relationship is
built, it is more likely that nurses could provide care for individuals in this population;
without trust, that is nearly impossible. Morse (1990) says that caring is an interpersonal
subjective experience that has physiological responses in humans. The ACT team can
also work to coordinate basic needs and provide care in creative ways. This can include
scheduling appointments for a food shelf providing community-based mental health
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services and medical care. Caregivers must view these needs as equal when providing
care and strive to become an advocate for this culture.
People providing healthcare services have an obligation to use a holistic approach
when caring for people experiencing homelessness and SMI. Caregivers must connect
with people on a deeper level to better understand what healing looks like for the
individual to apply care (Watson, 2008). Watson also notes that nurses cannot care for
one individual class or race without caring for all people. When applying the Human
Caring Theory to experiences of people who are marginalized, nurses must take the
concept of transpersonal care and use it intentionally. By addressing concerns that are
most significant to a person (food, shelter, bus tokens, etc.) with a goal to address mental
health, ACT can have meaningful interactions with people and improved engagement
over time.
When providing care, it is important to treat all people with human decency.
Wa

(2008) H

a Ca i g The

gge

ha he e i a ba ic a

i

ha

people need people to be treated as a human. The human to human connection is essential
to the science of caring to uphold humanity (Watson, 2008). Wa
ha

i hi

e b d a e e e ge ic

e

ha ca be a e ed

he

a

eache

eai

hi

building, attachments to others, and honoring each other during interactions. Many
individuals experiencing homelessness enter through different pathways that can be long
h

e
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,
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ee i g

close the gap of separation between themselves and those for whom nurses provide care
and ultimately, gain gratification for the individuals instead of just having a superficial
c

ec i

(Wa
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to view all people as valuable regardless of socioeconomic status and supports humility.
Being mindful to not look down on others is essential to supporting individuals who are
experiencing homelessness and SMI. Whe hea i g

e e

listen without judgment, treat people with kindne , e ec a d

,

ide

ai ai

e

e

dignity.
While caring for individuals who are experiencing homelessness and SMI, nurses
must obtain a new perspective of this culture by learning the importance of understanding
individual influences and how they affect o e

e

a

ie

hea hca e a d

ife i

general. By obtaining this view, nurses can further understand how to address people
based on their individual needs. Also, as a culturally competent nurse, it is important to
understand and appreciate all diversity. By doing so, nurses can begin to better
understand how to care for people facing various social determinants of health.
Providers within the healthcare system must continue to come up with creative
ways to collaborate care for people experiencing homelessness and SMI. ACT is an
intensive nonresidential treatment and rehabilitative mental health services provided
according to the assertive community treatment model. Assertive community treatment
provides a single, fixed point of responsibility for treatment, rehabilitation, and support
needs for clients (MDH, 2017). Services are in a community-based setting and provides a
realistic way to improve the health of individuals living with these disparities. (MDH).
ACT provides appropriate interventions that continually improve relationships between
the healthcare system and the individuals experiencing homelessness and SMI. Writing a
proposal to implement ACT into a primary care shelter clinic can help to engage
individuals with mental health symptoms in health care conversations. Wa

(2008)
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Human Caring Theory provides an appropriate foundation and supports the holistic
thinking pattern ACT promotes. This theory helps to influence meaningful interactions
between healthcare providers and people experiencing homelessness and SMI. Chapter
Two will explore the current literature on homelessness, barriers to care, the benefits of
implementing Assertive Community Treatment teams, writing a proposal, and concepts
of caring.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
Healthcare disparities continue to negatively affect care provided to marginalized
populations. A gap exists in providing effective healthcare services to people
experiencing homelessness and SMI seeking healthcare at a shelter clinic. Therefore,
nurses who work in primary care settings have an opportunity to consider creative
approaches when providing care for these populations. According to the World Health
Organization [WHO](2007), individuals who are experiencing homelessness experience
chronic illness at a higher rate and typically die 10-20 years earlier than those who are not
homeless. The assumption is that once an individual becomes homeless, seeking food and
shelter becomes the priority (WHO). Consequently, health concerns are less of a priority
due to the deficits of homelessness, severe mental illness, chemical dependency and lack
of life structure. Nurse leaders can implement comprehensive services or approaches into
practice that support both the cultivation or provision of mental and physical healthcare.
This literature review will summarize information focusing on homelessness, pathways
into homelessness, barriers to care and discuss research that supports the assertive
community treatment (ACT) model, and the concept of care.
Homelessness
Health care providers should have a goal of improving overall health when
providing care for a person who is homeless. The National Health Care for the Homeless
Council (2009) defines a homeless individual as a person without permanent housing
who may live on the streets, in a shelter, mission, single room occupancy, abandoned
building or vehicle; or in any other unstable or non-permanent situation; Short-term
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homelessness is defined as six months to a year of homelessness, and long-term is
defined as one year or longer of homelessness (National Coalition for the Homeless
Council, 2019). On October 22, 2018 in the state of Minnesota, there were 10,233
homeless adults, youth, and children counted, an increase of 10% from 2015 (Wilder
Foundation, 2018) The 10% increase between 2015 and 2018 follows a decrease of 9%
between 2012 and 2015 (Wilder Foundation). There were 4,279 face-to-face interviews
that found that most of the homeless population has a chronic mental or physical health
condition (Wilder Foundation). Many people who are severely mentally ill may
experience symptoms of paranoia which are associated with schizophrenia and psychotic
disorders. These symptoms include beliefs about conspiracy and perceived threats
towards self (Wilder Foundation). This can be a barrier in their ability to accept treatment
or help. One example is that even if a person has a place to live, they may be too paranoid
to live there (Lamb & Lamb, 1990). In addition, freezing, violence, and the inability to
obtain healthcare all contribute to the extended barriers for a person who is experiencing
homelessness and SMI (Lamb & Lamb). Persons who are homeless usually have an
elevated death rate when their mental illness is left untreated and are not aware that they
are sick, and legally they have the right to refuse treatment (Lamb & Lamb). Leaders in
healthcare must be dedicated to breaking down barriers to decrease harm for individuals
who are experiencing homelessness and SMI.
ACT teams can continuously work with individuals to support symptoms of SMI
and housing which can reduce hospitalizations. The lack of affordable housing does not
only affect those who have SMI, but also has a negative effect on the quality of care
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which has resulted in unnecessary costs (MDH, 2017). People who suffer from these
barriers often visit the emergency room instead of seeking primary care.
Pathways into Homelessness
Understanding the different pathways into homelessness can provide a deeper
e e

f

de a di g he

idi g ca e. Cha be ai a d J h

(2013) e ea ch

study used two high volume facilities that serviced homeless or at-risk people to gather
qualitative data suggested that there are 5 pathways to homelessness. These pathways are
1) housing crisis which includes households that experience financial burden which led to
the loss of the home. 2) family breakdown which includes the loss of one partner within
the home due to domestic violence or could be due to death or divorce. 3) substance
abuse that causes difficulty with obtaining or maintaining employment. 4) youth-adults
are adults who were homeless before the age of 18. 5) mental illness in which
homelessness is caused by lack of support and the chronic barriers that SMI create to
getting out of homelessness (Chamberlain & Johnson, 2013). It is imperative to
understand the pathways into homelessness in order to provide care to individuals
experiencing homelessness and SMI.
The promotion of prevention and treatment of SMI is imperative when caring for
this population. The severity of disease is much higher among those who are homeless
due to cognitive impairment, delays in getting care, and non-adherence to recommended
treatments and therapies (Hwang, 2010). Individuals who are experiencing homelessness
and SMI are also more susceptible to violence and many reports being assaulted
(Hwang). People who are experiencing homelessness have high levels of health care use.
They tend to access care through emergency room visits and are admitted up to 5 times
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more than those who have established primary care (Hwang). In addition, therapies and
treatments are often unrealistic as they are discharged to the streets or shelter with little
ability to cope and manage care. There is a significant need to come up with better ways
to care for this population and long-term resolutions must remain of extreme importance
(Hwang). By improving care for individuals who are experiencing homelessness and
SMI, nurses can ultimately improve health for the entire community.
Barriers to Care
The barriers that prevent individuals who are experiencing homelessness and SMI
from accessing primary care can be personal and systemic. Personal perceptions of health
care providers further enforce barriers and create inequalities within healthcare. The care
provider needs to be practical, include priorities of the person, address health concerns,
and view the overall outcome for everyone. According to WHO (2007), there are many
people recognized to be at risk of inequalities in health; they include individuals who are
experiencing homelessness and people with physical and mental disabilities. Data
collected by the WHO showed a complex pattern of inequalities in health within the
United States and that it will take a multifaceted approach to address the problem. It is
recommended that the interventions must address income, education, and social
environmental factors. In order to provide support for medication adherence to
individuals who are experiencing homelessness, nurses must be able to meet individuals
where they are at within the community (WHO). Some of the approaches that providers
could utilize include visiting homeless shelters, street corners, and under bridges. An
integrated, multidisciplinary health care team with an outreach focus, along with
involvement of local and state agencies, seems best suited to address the components
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needed to ensure quality of care, to help make these patients self-sufficient, and to help
them succeed in managing illnesses along with increasing quality of life (Maness &
Khan, 2014). There is a need for programs that would include training health care
providers to improve social systems, improve vocational activity and education, provide
resources for childcare, affordable housing, family services and targeted health initiatives
(Frieden, 2018). Addressing needs concurrently is necessary when caring for individuals
experiencing homelessness and SMI.
There is a need to prevent and manage illnesses among people who are
experiencing homelessness and have SMI. Providers can provide access points and/or
resources to assist with accessing care. In 2012, there were growing numbers of people
diagnosed with diabetes who were also experiencing homelessness (Shahnaz & Ferrari,
2012). It was noted that this population of people routinely experience complex barriers
navigating the healthcare system. There have been efforts to identify people who are
experiencing homelessness and diabetic and engage them on in identifying barriers to
care as people who are experiencing homelessness and SMI continue to need education
on the best way to manage illnesses (Shahnaz & Ferrari). There is a need to use
innovative and assessable diabetes awareness, detection, and prevention programs
exploring individual experiences and offering care within spaces within the community
that are feasible to individuals experiencing homelessness (Shahnaz & Ferrari). Effective
management of chronic illness intended for this population includes understanding social
determinants of health, the importance of community partnerships and exploring easier
access to care.
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Unfortunately, people who are experiencing homelessness and SMI often struggle
with managing the illness and often end up with numerous complications both chronic
and acute. The leading cause of diabetes ketoacidosis (DKA), is poor adherence to insulin
therapy in inner-city patients. Several behavioral, socio-economical, and educational
factors contributed to poor compliance (Randall et al., 2011). Being aware of such factors
and creating culturally appropriate interventions may reduce exacerbation of symptoms
among people experiencing homelessness and SMI.
Assertive Community Treatment
An Assertive Community Treatment (ACT) team is a group of mental health
providers, nurses, and licensed social workers who are actively engaged within the
community helping address problems and essentially supporting individuals within their
environment. ACT teams aim to reach solutions to complicated problems based on a new
understanding of complex solutions by using a team approach, providing therapy, and
involving individuals and other natural supports during care discussions. The concept of
complex solutions is seen as revolutionary, but is simply guided by holism rather than
reductionism (Sierchio, 2003). This approach has recently become of interest to
government agencies to improve outcomes for people with complex mental health
diagnoses. It is goal based and aims to improve quality of life and reduce lengthy hospital
stays (Sierchio). The use of ACT teams in primary care settings can improve mental and
physical health outcomes for people experiencing homelessness and SMI.
Community-based clinics have an opportunity to involve a multiple support
approach when providing care. Recently, mental health and social services are
increasingly shifting away from traditional case management models. Instead, the ACT
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model builds on the strengths of other models but takes it to a whole new, client-centered
level. ACT involves an intensive and comprehensive approach to case management
defined by smaller caseloads, a multi-disciplinary team approach, shared caseloads,
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and 24-hour coverage (MDH, 2017). There is evidence to support breaking down barriers
to medical care with an objective to monitor patients of low socio-economic status with
group medical visits for those who were at risk of chronic disease (Thompson,
Meeuwisse, Dahlke & Drummond, 2014). Implementation of group medical visits to
address group cohesion, therapeutic effects of group problem solving and support, and
implementation of behavior-change interventions can improve healthcare outcomes
(Thompson et al.). Nurses have the necessary skills and knowledge base to help make
positive change for this population.
Individuals experiencing homelessness and SMI often need support systems to
thrive within the community. By using the ACT team, individuals can be reached within
the community and provided healthcare in spaces that are not typical. Due to the
complexity of experiencing homelessness and having SMI, many individuals have a
difficult time tracking appointments, obtaining jobs, and seeking food and/or shelter. In
addition, many individuals experiencing these disparities also have concurrent substance
abuse patterns. The ACT team can provide supported vocational opportunities, chemical
dependency treatment, and housing options all in one visit (Pettersen, Ruud, &
Landheim, 2014). With the use of ACT, there is an increase in obtaining and maintaining
housing, increased vocational activity, less or shorter hospital stays during crisis, and an
improved understanding of illness and goals for self (Pettersen et al.). The
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implementation of ACT can help individuals become more interactive with others within
their community.
ACT teams support individuals who are transitioning back into the community
post-hospitalization. They support medication and symptom management, and help to
reduce homelessness (Bond & Drake, 2015). ACT supports many different areas of
e
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i g a holistic approach; these areas include activities of daily living,

finances, illness management, or anything else that interferes with adjusting in the
community (Bond & Drake). The model of ACT is an effective treatment approach that
has facilitated deinstitutionalization and has successfully reintegrated thousands of
individuals with severe mental illness back into their communities.
ACT teams are instrumental in improving medication adherence. The use of
secured devices such as cell phones to deliver medication reminders have helped
tremendously in adherence outcomes, management and monitoring for hard to reach
populations such as individuals who are experiencing homelessness (Burda, Haack,
Duarte & Alemi, 2012). When a person diagnosed with SMI is taking their medication,
they are more likely to make coherent decisions and have a better understanding of their
basic survival needs and skills.
The giving of items to individuals to participate can generate an encounter with
the ACT team. These items would include bus tokens, food, and clothing to assist with
meeting basic needs. Falk (2006) says that the theory of reciprocity proves that
individuals evaluate an act of kindness by its underlying intention and notes that there can
be varying reciprocal responses given the specific environment. Within the shelter, there
are often bus tokens, small snack and beverage items that are used to help engage
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individuals in healthcare conversations. These items help establish an initial conversation
and are often the reason there is a second encounter.
Writing a Proposal
In order to implement an ACT team at a primary care shelter clinic, it will require
a grant proposal to be written. The process will need to be guided by the
recommendations outlined by the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Service
Administration [SAMHSA] (2018). The steps include stating the problem, describing the
problem, designing the program per ACT fidelity standards, locating federal funding
sources, and then writing the proposal.
Problem
Identifying a problem that has measurable results, is crucial in receiving funds
from sources who support the problem. In this section of the proposal, stakeholders are
identified as community members, shelter staff, shelter residents, and clinical staff. It is
important to describe the impact of social and economic costs as well (SAMHSA, 2018).
Clearly stating the problem supports educating the grant approver(s) of the concern and
the possible need for monetary support.
Achievable Outcomes
The next step is to describe by listing the actual outcomes. Examples include; 1)
individuals who are experiencing homelessness and have SMI will have reduced mental
health symptoms. 2) individuals who are experiencing homelessness and have SMI will
have reduced psychiatric hospitalizations. 3) individuals who are experiencing
homelessness and have SMI will have improved overall health. 4) individuals who are
experiencing homelessness and SMI will have improved quality of life (SAMHSA,
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2018). Achievable outcomes should be based on realistic individual goals that are created
with the help of the individual being served.
Design the Project
In order to complete this section SAMHSA (2018) provides specific criteria that
is needed to create ACT team services. Based on the ACT model, a multi-disciplinary
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or other community settings. ACT was developed to deliver comprehensive and effective
services to those who live with the most serious psychiatric symptoms, the most
significant social functioning challenges, and whose needs have not been well met by
traditional approaches. ACT is a service delivery model, not a case management
program. The ACT team model is composed of 10-12 multi-disciplinary behavioral
health care staff who work together to deliver a mix of individualized, recovery-oriented
services to persons living with SMI to help them successfully integrate into the
community. Team members themselves provide the comprehensive array of services
directly rather than through referrals. Caseloads are approximately one staff for every 10
individuals served. Services are provided 24 hours - 7 days a week, if needed and
wherever they are needed. ACT teams often find they can anticipate and avoid crises
(SAMHSA, 2018). The design of the project is in line with all of the criteria needed to
implement ACT services.
Funding Sources
ACT teams are funded by federal grants. According to Federal Grants (2020),
federal grant awards of financial assistance are given to recipients to carry out work for a
charitable public purpose or for the public good. There are certain requirements and
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obligations, that if not satisfied will lead to possible legal consequences. Federal grants
are awarded to state and county governments or to nonprofit agencies who have been
designated as tax-exempt organizations under the Internal Revenue Service (Federal
Grants, 2020). It is important to understand all the criteria that needs to be tracked and
reported in order to continue receiving support.
Write the Proposal
The last part of the proposal is the actual grant writing process. This section
includes drafting the proposal, making edits, completing check lists, and submitting
before deadline (SAMHSA, 2018). It includes identifying the problem, achievable
outcomes, design of the project, locating funding sources, and evaluation.
Concept of Caring
Nurses have a responsibility to provide holistic care for individuals experiencing
homelessness and SMI to help them obtain treatment for psychological distress. The
International Council of Nurses, [ICN] (2002), defines care as an integral part of the
healthcare system encompassing the promotion of health, prevention of illness, and care
of physical and mentally ill. Nurses should understand that care has a broad range and
can include restoring health from an illness or providing individual care for an episode of
illness in order to promote the long-term health of an entire population (ICN,
2002).Wa
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provides compassion to ease people and families during times of suffering and promotes
healing and dignity. When caring for individuals experiencing homelessness and SMI,
the nurse must remain culturally sensitive while providing care which will help the nurse
to connect to the patient and understand what healing looks like for the person (Watson,
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2008). In addition, nurses must be able to become creative in order to improve healing
within a care setting. There have been many interventions to enhance self-competence,
sense of control, self-worth that can also reduce self-stigma within people who have SMI
(Gelkopf, 2011). These interventions include teaching coping skills like distraction
techniques (music, television, hobbies), support with addiction recovery, and therapy
(National Alliance on Mental Illness, 2019). Wa
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for nurses to use such healing modalities by intentionally influencing the environment
and creating a healing setting for people. Nurses can talk openly about mental health to
help reduce stigma to this population.
The stigma that people who are experiencing homelessness and SMI face can
reduce the quality of interactions with providers. When looking at caring for individuals
within this population, it has been shown that the best approach to care includes a
multidisciplinary team lead by providers with an outreach component that can access
county and state-wide resources (Maness & Khan, 2014). Trauma is deeply rooted for
many people within this population and nurses must strive to understand the connection
between trauma and homelessness. This culture is vulnerable, and re-traumatization
becomes a reality for most (SAMHSA, 2014). Concepts for providing care to individuals
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six key principles of a trauma-informed approach which are safety,
trustworthy/transparency, peer support, collaboration, empowerment/choice, and
cultural/historical/gender issues (SAMHSA, 2014). When providers seek to understand a
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and those whom we provide care for and ultimately, there is gratification gained for our
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patients instead of just having a superficial connection (Watson, 2008). Providers should
aim to empower individuals by allowing them to participate in their care plan.
Nurse leaders must be creative within the clinical setting to provide care to
individuals experiencing homelessness and SMI. Creativity can be considered a type of
specialty care (Dzaher, 2017). Creative care innovations combined with direct nursing
care practices help to empower nurses to provide best quality care and improve health
outcomes and should be considered a primary focus for all healthcare workers (Dzaher).
Some creative ideas to caring include; meeting individuals where they are at, building
trust, giving gifts of reciprocity, involving individuals in all decisions, meeting a need of
the individual during the visit, and assisting with accessing mental health providers
(Dzaher). Nurse leaders should also strive to be a change agent for individuals who are
experiencing homelessness and SMI.
Homelessness and SMI are issues that have several layers and require multiple
approaches to address. The barriers that individuals face cannot be fixed with one
resolution over another; they require a multifaceted approach to meet the needs of this
population. The research studies reviewed in this chapter show that when people have
access to housing, they report feeling healthier, more stable and safer (ICN, 2002). In
addition, integrating mental health providers in a primary care setting has been shown to
ed ce
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can learn to care for concurrent problems by working with ACT teams. Primary care
settings should consider implementation of ACT to provide high-quality individualized
patient care using a person-centered approach focusing on the whole person. Chapter
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Three will describe steps for writing a proposal to implement ACT into a primary care
shelter clinic.
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Chapter Three: Proposal for Implementing Assertive Community Treatment
Individuals experiencing homelessness and SMI present to primary care shelter
clinics seeking treatment and management of physical and mental health concerns. The
implementation of an ACT model within the primary care shelter clinics would be ideal
in providing comprehensive care to these individuals. The addition of psychiatric care or
mental health care into a primary care shelter clinic may feel or seem intimidating to
many healthcare workers or professionals, but in fact, mental health is addressed at every
contact but in subtle ways. Primary care providers tend to be cautious addressing mental
health because of the stigma surrounding mental illness and may choose to gradually
build rapport with the individual over time. An important benefit to adding an Assertive
Community Treatment (ACT) team at the shelter clinic is that the team can address
multiple factors during the same appointment which is important for people who do not
return to clinic on a consistent basis. People living within the shelter are facing multiple
stressors and many are emotionally unable to cope with many of these concerns. ACT
teams can, in the moment, teach coping skills, help with paperwork for benefits such as
food support, address housing options, provide medication management, and provide
support for chemical health. The fact that shelter staff have noticed an increased need for
psychiatry or a mental health treatment team within the shelter clinic makes this
intervention appropriate and necessary. In order to implement an ACT team, it is
necessary to write a proposal to obtain funding. Consequently, writing a proposal to
implement an Assertive Community Treatment team into a primary care shelter clinic to
support the experience for people visiting the clinic and could potentially improve health
care outcomes for those experiencing mental health symptoms.
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Writing the Proposal for Implementing Assertive Community Treatment
As the clinical supervisor for a primary care shelter clinic, it is within my
responsibility to address the rising concerns about people living within the shelter who
are experiencing severe mental health concerns. To address this issue, I developed a
proposal to pilot an ACT team that consists of a psychiatrist, a mental health nurse, a
licensed social worker, and a case manager at a primary care shelter clinic located in
Minneapolis, Minnesota. This team will collaboratively work to build relationships with
people withi
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needs. In order to show the benefits of ACT teams, I needed to develop the proposal (See
Appendix A) that supports this evidence-based model. This proposal will be given to my
current manager to recommend that combining mental health care into a primary care
setting will increase healthcare outcomes for those experiencing mental health symptoms.
The proposal uplifts the ACT model and aims to show how it can benefit
individuals who have mental health symptoms who live within the shelter. According to
SAMHSA (2018), it typically takes years to develop a plan to implement ACT teams, but
in this case, the county has the unique ability to pilot interventions if they are supported
by research to benefit the many diverse populations served. The proposal is intended to
provide clarity on ACT, encourage team collaboration, build community partnerships,
prepare funding sources, and support future success for the intervention. With the support
from the shelter staff, the primary care staff, and other community or family supports
individuals who have been hospitalized due to mental health will be referred to ACT.
The contents within the proposal includes the background on the benefits of ACT.
The proposal describes measurable achievable outcomes for individuals living within this
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population. The proposal highlights the benefits of the evidence-based model of ACT.
SAMHSA (2018) requirements was used to write the grant proposal for ACT, and
Federal Grants (2020) to obtain funding. Research supports ACT as one of the most
effective evidence-based mental health treatment models (SAMHSA, 2018). ACT teams
have been shown to reduce hospital use, increase housing stability, moderately improve
symptoms and quality of life (SAMHSA). ACT teams are very successful at engaging
individuals in treatment and demonstrates better outcomes than any other case
management models alone. Therefore, it is important to pursue this opportunity to
implement ACT within this clinical setting. Once the proposal is reviewed and accepted,
it will be presented to the board of directors and offered to run as a pilot. A grant will be
written by management if the outcomes of the pilot are successful.
In order to follow the grant process of ACT (See Appendix B), the application
process must be completed using federal guidelines (SAMHSA, 2018). The federal
government contracts with SAMHSA to process grant applications for ACT teams.
SAMHSA requires that applicants are local public or non-profit entities in order to apply.
The evaluation of this project (See Appendix C), uses the Grant Review Process of
SAMHSA (2018). The grant review process includes a first and second level reviewing
process. The first level uses peer reviewers to evaluate the grant applications for
competency, fairness, and uses objective assessments to provide SAMHSA with a sound
basis for making funding decisions. Once this process is complete a summary statement
is issued to the applicant with an approximate date of approval (SAMHSA). If an
application is approved the ACT model is funded for 5 years by the federal government
(SAMHSA). The federal government will fund up to $440,700 per program (See
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Appendix D), to treat serious mental illness (SAMHSA, 2018). Agencies that receive
federal funding for ACT must follow exact standards of the ACT model and report
criteria yearly to the United States Department of Health (SAMHSA, 2018). Reporting
data is essential to sustaining ACT services.
Nursing Theory
When proposing the idea of ACT, a theoretical framework of providing
individualized quality care to individuals who are experiencing homelessness and SMI is
uplifted. Wa
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care that uplifts dignity, and respect to people living in marginalized populations. This
theory supports the model of ACT by using ideas of assisting with basic needs,
intentional caring that align with mind, body, and soul with wholeness in all aspects of
care (Watson, 2008). By creating a proposal to implement ACT into a primary shelter
clinic, it gives people experiencing homelessness and SMI a better opportunity to get
needs met and enhance their quality of life. U i g Wa
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moments, and Caritas Processes numbers four and nine, for developing a helping-trusting
relationship (human caring) provided the framework for the proposal to implement ACT
services into a shelter clinic for individuals experiencing homelessness and symptoms of
SMI.
When caring for individuals who are experiencing homelessness and SMI, it is
important for providers to collaborate with the individual in treatment planning. Watson
(2008) theory encourages providers to honor the inner lived experiences of the
individuals served to provide care with compassion and sensitivity. Evidence shows that
individuals living with SMI who are not engaged in the treatment plans have noted
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exacerbation of symptoms which can eventually become more difficult to treat
(SAMHSA, 2018). Individuals who engage with ACT services have better access
potential and improved vocational activity, housing stability, medication adherence, and
chemical dependency outcomes (SAMHSA). Therefore, by proposing the implementation
of an ACT team we can begin to uphold dignity while providing care and reducing
multiple barriers to care for this population such as stigma, trauma, lack of trust to strive
improved quality of life and healthcare outcomes.
Model
A model was created to depict the ACT model. The model pictured in Figure 1
uses the concept of a puzzle in which each piece is needed for a common goal. The outer
portion of a puzzle is typically completed first to provide a foundation for the middle of
the puzzle. The inner piece of the puzzle is created when integrated care meets the needs
of an individual fulfilling the human need to belong. The outer pieces are not smooth on
the edges as if complete, but instead can also be connected to other pieces and can go on
continually until the puzzle is complete. Completion is an individual process, as is the
finished puzzle.
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Figure 1: The Puzzle of Human Belonging

The ACT model promotes a multidisciplinary approach to meet multiple needs for an
individual experiencing homelessness and SMI. It can be viewed as a puzzle. Each piece
fits together with the common goal of filling the individuals human need to belong
(Watson 2008).
The Human Need to Belong- ACT works to build trustworthy relationships that
empower individuals by including them in decisions about care regarding their
housing, therapy, physical and mental health.
Housing- ACT builds relationships with local landlords to give individuals
housing options that they might otherwise not have.
Therapy- The presence of therapy trained case managers ACT aims to use a
therapeutic approach to teach coping skills.
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Mental Health- The presence of a psychiatrist to diagnose and come up with
appropriate treatment interventions is critical to the model being successful. The
ability to meet frequently to adjust medications improves outcomes.
Caring- Jea Wa

Ca i g Theory (2008), provides the foundation for nurses

to provide care in a holistic way.
Physical Health- Case managers build relationships and can connect individuals
with primary care. Care coordination aims to collaborate with all providers for
best outcomes.
Trust- Watson believes that building trust is essential to care. ACT team strive to
build long-lasting trusting relationships with individuals they serve.
Chemical Health- Assessments for chemical health needs work to improve
recovery outcomes using a harm reduction approach.
Reciprocity- Focuses on the idea that when gifts are given with good intention, a
return gift may also be given. We are seeking engagement by supporting basic
needs.
This model depicts the goal of writing a proposal to implement ACT
services into a primary care shelter clinic to increase care coordination, reduce
mental health symptoms, and improve quality of health and life. As a nurse leader
within the shelter clinic it is imperative that all voices are heard as the common
goal is to come up with ways to improve outcomes for individuals who have
complex needs. Nurse leaders must understand that chronic homelessness has a
profound effect on i di id a

ability to maintain mental and physical health.

Nurse leaders can have a role in the strategic planning process and be a voice to
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other leaders on innovative service ideas for marginalized populations. The
evaluation for the grant proposal to implement an ACT team will be further
explored in Chapter Four.
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Chapter Four: Evaluation of Project and Personal Reflection
The project to write a grant proposal to implement Assertive Community
Treatment into a Primary Care Shelter Clinic recognizes the need to merge medical and
physical health for individuals experiencing homelessness and presenting with SMI. The
awareness was initiated by shelter staff who noticed an increase in mental health
symptoms of residents impacting their quality of life. This project uplifted the need for
writing a grant proposal to implement the Assertive Community Treatment model into a
primary care shelter clinic. It is important to provide validity of measuring the success of
the grant proposal process. It is equally important to explore what could have been done
differently to achieve similar goals for the population. This chapter will explore and
assess how the grant process is validated and reflect on personal insights.
Evaluation Process
The evaluation of this project follows the Grant Review Process of SAMHSA
(2018). The grant review process includes a first and second level reviewing process. The
first level uses peer reviewers to evaluate the grant applications for competency, fairness,
and uses objective assessments to provide SAMHSA with a sound basis for making
funding decisions. Once this process is complete, a summary statement is issued to the
applicant with an approximate date of approval (SAMHSA, 2018). If an application is
approved the ACT model is funded for 5 years by the federal government (SAMHSA,
2018). The federal government will fund up to $440,700 per program to treat serious
mental illness (SAMHSA). Agencies that receive federal funding for ACT must follow
exact standards of the ACT model (See Appendix B), and report criteria yearly to the
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United States Department of Health (SAMHSA). The approval of this proposal will
demonstrate success.
Personal Reflection
Before working as a nurse leader within a shelter clinic, I worked as an ACT
Registered Nurse (RN) for 13 years. I have long been aware of the benefits that ACT
teams provide to individuals who are experiencing homelessness and SMI. The idea of
combining psychiatric care with physical care remains the focus of the project however I
would likely change how I would implement psychiatric care into the shelter clinic.
While reflecting on the grant writing process to implement ACT, I did not take into
consideration the rules and regulations that organizations are required to follow to meet
the federal funding guidelines. After learning about the requirements, the process of
implementing a similar ACT model into a shelter clinic may not be realistic. One of the
main reasons includes the clinical space, which has limited room for an entire ACT team
to reside. Although most of the work is being done with-in the community, it would take
more partnerships to provide space for charting and meeting off site. This would not meet
the expectations for ACT team meetings that happen daily. I am still in a unique position
to be able to implement psychiatric services within the shelter. The shelter clinic is
county funded and has a quality improvement goal to provide integrated care for
individuals experiencing homelessness and SMI. Therefore, one idea to change is rather
than writing a grant proposal to the federal government to implement ACT, I could write
a proposal to my program manager to add a psychiatric provider, mental health nurse, and
a social worker to the shelter clinic. This could be a team that could work within the
clinic and shelter to provide some of the same supports as ACT and not require the same
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degree of functionalities as the ACT model. Subsequently, instead of reporting results to
the Department of Human Services, we would report results directly to the program
manager. The county can fund this program as a pilot to see if it meets the needs of this
population. Overall, this could be a more sustainable approach to begin to meet people
where they are at and provide individualized care.
This chapter included a personal reflection which exposed that the shelter clinic
does not have the capacity to run and ACT team, but supports looking into implementing
a psychiatrist, nurse, and social worker to support residents presenting with mental health
symptoms. The content also discussed the evaluation process of ACT using SAMHSA
2018 guidelines. Chapter Five will explore the implications, findings, and future plans for
the project.
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Chapter Five: Implications, Future Plans, and Conclusion
This project proposes the importance of writing a grant proposal to implement
ACT team services into a shelter clinic. The project has a focus to improve healthcare
outcomes for residents living within the shelter who have symptoms of mental illness. As
a nurse leader, I can propose new ideas to meet the needs of the shelter residents. There
has been a notable gap in mental health services being provided to the residents within
the shelter. This chapter will explore implications, and future plans for the project.
Initially I proposed a project to implement the ACT model and revealed statistical
findings of the outcomes indicating improved overall health of individuals experiencing
homelessness and SMI to individuals achieve utilizing ACT team services. I realized that
the shelter clinic does not have the capacity to expand to implement ACT services. Some
of the challenges noted included space issues, clinical hour requirements, and the number
of staff required. Due to these issues, the grant proposal would not meet the federal grant
funding process and therefore could not be funded. Overall, the shelter clinic is not a
realistic place to roll out an ACT team, instead there was a need to explore to the extent
to which the shelter clinic can serve individuals presenting with mental health needs.
The implications of implementing mental health services into the clinic will
address the mental health concerns of the residents within the shelter. This will decrease
the number of emergency calls and reduce hospital stays. Overall individuals who choose
to be seen will have improved overall health outcomes. If the clinic continues to only
offer primary care, this will eventually become a barrier to providing preventative care
and the clinic will not ultimately be meeting the needs of the residents.
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The goal of the services is still to show the importance of treating mental health
and physical health concurrently to improve quality of healthcare outcomes for
individuals living within this population. The next steps will be to find supporting
literature that is not specific to ACT, instead specific to the benefits of providing mental
health services in collaboration with primary care to individuals experiencing
homelessness and SMI. The new proposed idea will be brought to my project manager
and will propose implementing a psychiatric provider, mental health nurse, and a social
worker. These providers would collaborate with primary care providers and shelter staff
during the normal clinic hours and engage with individuals who present with mental
health service needs to provide integrated care. I would propose to run the project as a
pilot, and I would report the outcomes directly to my manager to continue the services.
The implementation of a multidisciplinary approach will enhance the process of
providing care to individuals who have mental health symptoms.
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to have an adaptable environment to improve interactions with individuals who are
experiencing homelessness and SMI. The theory helps to uphold dignity and use of a
holistic approach which are key factors to providing care to any population. The literature
explored to support ACT also supports integrated care in general. It educates readers on
the importance of being non-bias and teaches the importance of treating mental and
physical health in combination for best outcomes. The shelter clinic provides space for an
intervention to take place, and advances nursing leaders to be forward thinkers and help
facilitate innovative ideas to provide care to marginalized populations.
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Appendix A
Proposal to Implement Assertive Community Treatment (ACT) into HG
Shelter Clinic
BACKGROUND
The HG he e i a a ge ad
e
he e ca ed i Mi ea i , MN.
The shelter services 171 shelter beds, 80 pay-for-stay beds and 80 single
occupancy rooms.
The HG shelter staff have brought to our attention a growing need for
mental health services for men living within the shelter. It was reported that
an increasing number of residents were exhibiting signs of paranoia,
responding to internal stimuli, of which many are not redirectable. They
were becoming increasingly concerned that they would have to remove
these men from the shelter if symptoms persist as these behaviors cause a
safety concern for other residents and the resident themselves.
The purpose of this proposal is to pilot the implementation of an Assertive
Community Treatment (ACT) team into the shelter clinic that will promote
recovery through this evidence-based model. The implementation of an
ACT team could result in a reduction of acute and institutional services. In
addition, there could be an improvement of health care outcomes for people
experiencing homelessness and severe mental health symptoms (SMI).
The ACT team will consist of a psychiatrist, a mental health nurse, a
licensed social worker, a chemical dependency case-manager and a peer
recovery specialist. This team will work with shelter and clinical staff to
engage people within the shelter, build relationships, and assess the need for
mental health treatment. Once a need has been established the person will
be supported by ACT services.
What is the ACT Model?
ACT is an evidence-based service-delivery model, with the primary goal of
recovery through community treatment and rehabilitation. It serves
individuals with the most challenging and persistent problems. Priority is
given to people with schizophrenia, other psychotic disorders, and bipolar
disorder. Individuals with primary diagnoses of dementia, intellectual
disability, or substance, personality, or organic disorders, are not the
intended recipients (SAMHSA, 2018).
The program provides psychiatric services, case management, supportive
counseling and psychotherapy, housing support, substance abuse treatment,
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employment support, and rehabilitative services. 24-hour crisis support is
included, as is team involvement with hospital admissions and discharges
(SAMHSA, 2018).
The team is assertive, not coercive. Care is based in the community and is
intensive and frequent. Team members also meet with individuals in the
individual's support network. Patient retention is high, and there is no time
limit on receiving ACT services. Programs that adhere most closely to the
ACT model are more likely to get the best outcomes (SAMHSA, 2018).
The intent is to implement an ACT Team that will serve individuals who
have a severe and persistent mental illness and are:
o

Currently hospitalized or are at risk of being hospitalized; or

o

Incarcerated and due to be released in the County Rural Offices of
Social Services region; or

o

Residing in an inpatient or supervised community residence, but
clinically assessed to be able to live in a more independent living
situation if intensive services are provided, or requiring a residential
or institutional placement if more intensive services are not
available; or

o

Having significant difficulty maintaining a safe living situation
and/or meeting basic survival needs or residing in substandard
housing, homeless or at imminent risk of becoming homeless
(SAMHSA, 2018).

GOAL
To implement an ACT project, promoting recovery through community treatment
and habilitation that will result in a reduction in the utilization of acute and
institutional services.
The ACT Team will obtain and maintain credentialing to receive Medicaid
reimbursement. The ACT team will follow the State of Minnesota ACT program
standards using the SAMHSA for guidelines. Use of the ACT evidence-based
practice kit by Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services (SAMHSA) is
expected (SAMHSA, 2018).
Requirements
The Shelter manger will propose implementation of ACT to the HCH
manager who will decide if services are supported. If services are supported
a grant application will be submitted to SAMHSA for approval (SAMHSA,
2018).
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Funding Requirements
After application is approved the ACT project will be funded by the Federal
government for up to 5 years (SAMHSA, 2018). The Shelter Clinic will
continuously collect and report participant data to the HCH Administration
Information System according to the HCH Administration Policies and
Procedures and the contract from SAMHSA (SAMHSA, 2018). These items
include:
o The Shelter Clinic manager will collect and report quarterly outcome
measures as determined by consensus of MN ACT teams consistent
with SAMHSA guidelines for ACT service (SMAHSA, 2018).
o The Shelter Clinic manager will submit regular reports to HCH
Administration on progress as required by the contract (SAMHSA,
2018).
o The Shelter Clinic manager will participate with HCH Administration in
measuring, reporting, and evaluating the project (SAMHSA, 2018).
o The Shelter Clinic manager will provide HCH Administration or its
designee access to all necessary data and data sources required for
completion of the evaluation process (SAMHSA, 2018).
o Failure to submit required reports within the time specified may, result
in suspension or termination of the contract, withholding of additional
awards for the project, or other enforcement activities, including
withholding of payments (SAMHSA, 2018).
Next Steps
If grant is approved next steps include:
Hiring of multidisciplinary team needed to operate ACT services;
Rearranging clinical space to accommodate ACT team services;
Increasing clinical hours to accommodate ACT services;
Advertising new ACT services within the Shelter Clinic (In-reach).
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